
Bottom side selective iron 
soldering machine MPS700



Iron power 150W

Positioning repeatability ±20 µm

Typical speed X= 0.7m/s    Y=1m/s    Z=0.5m/s    T=3.14 rad/s

Solder wire diameter  0.3  - 1.2 mm

Iron temperature adjustable to 450°C (837°F) and standby mode

Pallet/PCB max. weight 20kg

Typical acceleration X=10m/s2    Y=10m/s2    Z=5m/s2    T=14 rad/s2

Cartesian robot   4 axes: X, Y, Z and T

Pallet/PCB max. size 700mm x 700mm

Temperature accuracy ±5°C 

Conveyor width range 50 -700mm

Outer dimensions 1’500(L) x 1’750(W) x 1’350(H) mm

Power consumption 2 kVA

Interfaces SMEMA / Ethernet / USB port 

Conveyor height 930mm ±50mm (SMEMA)

Conveyor length 1500mm

Air pressure max. 6 bar 

Power supply  3x400 VAC / 50Hz

Conveyor type Belt 

Typical conveyor speed 0.3m/s

Weight  ~900kg

A unique mta process

The exact positions of all points on the PCB are automatically realigned using  
the integrated vision system. This system can identify either a process point 
as reference or fiducial marks. For demanding applications, a sensor can also 
measure and automatically adjust the vertical position of the point, providing 
complete and precise Cartesian coordinates of a given point.

Vision systemBottom side selective iron soldering
With 50 years of experience in the selective soldering domain, Unitechnologies  
is proud to present its latest innovation, an mta machine dedicated to printed  
circuit board production lines.

The traditional mta iron soldering process, known for its reliability and the  
quality of its solder joints, has been adapted to work from the bottom side of  
PCBs. As a complement or an alternative to wave and traditional selective  
soldering techniques, this machine provides maximum accessibility, high speed 
and high quality. 

Iron soldering head
The iron soldering head has been designed for optimal quality and repeatability 
in bottom side point-to-point applications. A powerful 150W heating element 
minimizes energy fluctuations and rapidly reaches the required soldering  
temperature. Other advantages of this system include:

-  Easy changeover of the tip within a few seconds 

-  Accurate temperature control and thermal transfer

-  Precision wire feeder drives the solder alloy to the exact position required and 
checks that the prescribed amount has been dispensed

-  Large range of standard tips and the possibility of custom tip designs specifically 
adapted for special applications 

Machine highlights
The MPS700 bottom side selective soldering machine has been designed to 
meet mass production requirements of quality, reliability and cycle times. The 
iron head is equipped with a powerful heating element and a high precision 
wire feeder. The solder point positions are adjusted using a compact vision 
system integrated onto the iron head. A 4-axis system guarantees quick and  
precise movements. The machine includes the following elements:

-  Compact, rigid and precise iron soldering head

-  Conveyor with adjustable width which meets SMEMA electrical and mechanical 
standards, ensuring quick and easy integration into production lines

-  Integrated indexing and clamping system accurately locates boards and holds 
them in position 

-  Automatic and quick realignment of the solder point positions using a high  
performance vision system

- Cartesian 4-axis robot optimized for high speed and excellent accuracy

Machine technical specifications

- Soldering iron can reach points inaccessible by other soldering machines
- Fluxing of boards is not required before soldering
-  Quick and easy change of solder alloys – swap the solder spool
-  Very low maintenance - no solder tanks, dross, or flux residue to clean
-  No need to wait for solder pots to heat
-  Automatic realignment of solder points for precise process control
-  Taylor individual soldering parameters for each point
-  Easy teaching using the inspection camera
-  Ability to process a wide range of PCB dimensions
-  Quick and easy integration thanks to SMEMA standards

Bottom side iron soldering advantages



THE ART OF PRECISION
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Unitechnologies SA
Bernstrasse 5
CH-3238 Gals
Switzerland

T +41 32 338 80 80
F +41 32 338 80 99
info@unitechnologies.com
www.unitechnologies.com

Headquarters

mta automation inc. 
50-1 River Street
Old Saybrook, CT 06475
USA

T +1 860 399 1141
F +1 860 399 1159
info@mtaautomation.com
www.mtaautomation.com

Subsidiary USA


